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JEWS OF SOUTH DAKOTA, 

THE ADAPTATION OF A UNIQUE MINORITY 

by 

Orlando J. and Violet Goering 

South Dakota, like other states of the Great Plains, has 
many cultural traditions brought by diverse ethnic groups. 
Of these, the Jews have the longest hlstory of minority expe
rience, extending over several thousand years, By contrast, 
other groups who settled in this area were relatively speak
ing, ethnic monoliths and this was their first taste l'f 
pluralism. Some communities were transplants of ethnic en
claves from states further east, such as Iowa, Minnesota, 
Wisconsin, and Illinois.l Yet even here Jews were unique 
among the minorities in that they formed no permanent enclave 
anywhere within the state, but were scattered throughout the 
arta. The aim of this study is to probe Jewish adaptation 
to the unique setting of South Dakota, an area characterized 
bv ~?arse settlement, a predominantly agricultural economy, 
dnd a wide diversity of ethnic groups. 

South Dakota ranks with Wyoming and Montana for the 
lowest proportion of Jews nationally, namely, one-tenth of 
on~ percent or less. Estimates of the number of Jews nOW 
living in South Dakota vary ~rom 350 to 690 of the state's 
total population of 690,000. (See Table 1. p.lII) Identi
fying this Jewish minority is a task fraught with great am
biguity. Jewish self identity may be based on religious, 
ethnic, or ancestral roots, or a combination of th~se. Us
ing a religious criterion, one would include all persons 
who are members of synagogues or who profess the Jewish faith. 
This, how~ver, would exclude many persons who strongly identify 
with Jews as an ethnic group bUL have only marginal religious 
loyalty -- "Yom Kippur" Jews, the counterpart of "Edster" Chris
tians. Furthermore, there are non-practicing Jews whose assimi
lation experience includes the abandon~ent of th~ Jewish faith 
but who nonetheless retain their Jewish identity. The State 
of Israel counts as Jewish an'fone born to i1 Jev"ish mother. 
One Man, an offspring of a mixed marriage (Jewish mother) and 
now a member of a Christian church, put it this way; "Ra
cially 1 am a Jew." It should be noted, hov"ever, that it is 
nearly universal for Jews to regard th~St who prdctice Chris
tianity as having ceased to be Jewish. 

The picture is further complicated by tht divi~ion~ within 
Judaism. In order of decreasing constrvatism, thest art 
Hasidic, Orthodox, Conservative, and Reform. But the end is 



, 
not yet! There arb ethnic variationo: within these groups. 
Jel':S have oft"'n been bi-cultural, that is, th"yacquiro;.j 
the cultur'c clf ti,e host societv 1,;hi1e retaininE, their dis
tinctive Je..!i~," suh-cultur8. ;.rherefore there in'(' Cerman, 
Sp:mis1-:, French, and Rnssia:'. Jews, ad infinitU'n. They are 
ind"'l'd, <jl~ one writer entitled his book, "A e',dt of }lany 
C01()IS."'1 JoSel'~l 1.. Dlau ~n Icis book Judaism in America, 
concludes ti-":at although then, is a COlmn,m literary "TId his
torical tradition, the answer to the ,)u~:'ition, "\·:'hat i.s 
Judaism:" c,mnOl be ans·...ered by .J. pre~ise definition. "}!o 
p8Y8011 ::md no group of persons has the right to pr"nounce 
authoriLJ.ti'Jely on wh"lt Judaism is, today in tbe United 
St~t~s o[ Ameyic~, or ~t any other time or place in histQry. 
There is uo criterion for orthodoxy or heterodoxy. The only 
11,3.·,' to answer the que-stion is by enumeration and description 
,:'~ varieties. "5 for' purp"ses of thi:> study i.t WdS simplest 
to regard as Jewish anyone who considered himself a Jew or 
was so i'<2rCiCived by his Jewish peers. 

')"5;;ite its diversity, s~veral motif", dre common to 
the Jewi.",h subculture. Foremost among these is the worship 
of God. "Hear, ,) Israel, the Lord our G"d is One."6 This 
notc of ~onotheism separated ancient Jews from their poly
theistic neighbors and is still keynoted in the synagclgue 
service today. A second universal trait is love of learning. 
¥nowledge- ul the Torah and the Talmnd was probably the most 
prized value among the impoverished Eastern Eurupean Jews. 
On the American scene this pursniL of knowledge was secu
larized and expanded to embrace all learning. M.~. Kertzer, 
writing in 1976, noted that Jews constir.uted less th~n three 
per cent of the uational population but eight per c~nt of 
all college gradnates and ten per cent of all professors.? 
Jews art also outstanding in cheir patronage of Lhe arts: 
music, theater, mus~ums, et cetera. 

Deeply engraintJ in Jewish tradition is .the practice of 
czdakah (charity). The emphasis on sharing the world's g(Jods 
with the p00r and needy, both Jews and non-Jews, harks back 
to the thnndtrings of Amos and the exhortations of Deuteronomy. 
"Thongh charity is a precept in all religions," declares 
Fortune Magazine. "it is i] matter of rnl02 in Jewish religion.,·8 
TzdakaFi is characterized as being not merely the largesse of 
the ri~h, but as an act of jnstice. Thc nnderdog has a legi
timate claim on the good fortnne of his fellows. Through cen
turies of harassment and exploitation, tzdakah became a vi
able survival technique. In America it has spawned a great 
variety uf philanthropic organizations. 9 Coupled with tzdakah 
is the valut of dcferred gratification. Hard work, frugality, 
and a commitrn02nt to "this worldliness" are enconraged, not 
as ends in .themselves, but as the rneilns to future securitv, 
hcalth, comfort, and status. . 

Finally, Je~ish culture places great emphasis on family 
and family obligations. This has created innumerable in
stances of material assistance to fellow Jews -- aid in find
ing job opportuniti~s, support for the indigent, and the 
preservation of religiOlls traditions in the absence of synagogues. 
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This kinship cohesiveness has iliso been a grea::. asset in the 
struE;glp for survival. Sociologists have observed a "good
ness l,i ::it' betwel2n Jewish and American values. 1Q It is 
[;-;ere:::or" not totally surprisiug lh.:,t they have achieved 
a m8t-e speedy realization of the American Dream, risine 
from penniless immigrant to the ~iddLe class, than was trne 
of mo~t ethnic grOUDS. 

In spite of their small mmbers, many strands of the 
"Cuat o~ t-lany Color~" ~urfaced in South Dakota. The first 
LO CClne ..'ere the Gerr:lan Je",s. Th£.s(.' Jews had experienced 
bm~ncipation [rom European ghe~los subse~ucnt to Napoleon's 
exploiLS in J:urope. Many Lame La this country in the 1831)'s 
~~d 18~O's. Hy thc 1880's they were acculLuIated, pro~

perous, and educatcd and sal.' South Dakota as a n~~ frontier 
of cconor,~ic (J~!)ortunity. Among their c'm::erpr.ise5 I'JeI," 
bIe<.'eI iu;. j ew(.l r:.' s tL' r<o~, hide and fur compan i "''''. crnd 
cl:>thing Sll're~ e."ln-yinf. quality merehandi~e. ,<.;ioux Falls. 
in this peril't:, WliS a ft-ee-spending divorce Cc'll'lly which 
brought a pr0speroUs clientele from eastern states, T~is 

apr>arentlv ..as <l f!ictor in brinoing the Fantl .. Brof.:·,ers 
store to Sioux Falls,ll 0 

At th" '-".i\<2.' end of the state Je,,'s -;:>articipAtEoJ in the 
Doom to<-m development or De'j'-" ...ood i" the "old rush days. A 
.si?ni::icilnt number ..ith \c;inir.;o; inCt=rt=5C8 came to th" Black 
Hii.l.~ area from Montana And ColCirado. AnlL'<lg then ..... ere Fred 
~nd t-hlS.cS r--;clTIuel, t'Wo Jewish br.-Jtr,ers ;,ho sl-aked the famous 
IIO(l'"stake claim in De"cl..ood Gulch in 1.':\76. Thev sold iL a 
ye<lx later to George Hearst, father of I;illiam Randolph 
HeOlr",:, l7. JeHS "ere soon a pal·c of De'H.i",'uud's elite. --:'his 
is Fltct'sced to by local historjl:al acco'.~nCs and such CO:1cr,:,ce 
t'virJenc.o as the stately Franklin Hotel, Goldberg's Groc8l-y, 
lind Schwartz..ald's Furniture, as well as by the imposing 
tombst0nes on "Hebrew Hill" in Nt. ~loriah Cemet<2ry.13 It 
shoLild be noted, how"ver, that early Dead..ood's ricl1est mom, 
Harris Franklin (originally named Finkelsteiu), began as ~ 
poor immigrant, not a third generatiou Amerieani;;ed JC\... ,l~ 

By far the largest c"ntingent of Jews to enter South 
Dakota ..ere of Ashkenazic cxtraction from Eastern Europe. 
Most of them were impoverished shtetl Je.. s ..ho spoJ<.e YidL'ish 
and were very pious and orthodox. They are typified by [.lLe 
Jewish community of the musical, Fiddler ou the Roof. Thc 
push factors in chis migration ..ere the TzarISr pogroms of 
the early 1880's and the desir .. to ;lIvoid military service 
in the Russiau army. While Qany of thest immigrants ended 
in sweat shops or as peddlers in eastern urban ghettos, 
so~t= came all the way to the Plains. four main routes led 
into Sourh Dakota: from Ne'W York or Chicago ro Sioux City, 
southeast Dakota and further west; from Minn.oapolis and St. 
Paul tD Sioux Falls; from Minneapolis and St. Paul to Fargo, 
Aberdeen, and Sioux Falls; and from winnipeg to Fargo, Aber~ 

deeI'., Mitchell, and Sioux Fslls. 

A unique contingent among the Eastern European Je~s ~as 
the Am Olam, utopian intellectuals 'Who ..ere drawn into a 
Je'Wish "back to tr,€ land" movement. While not particularly 
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r",l'-gioJ.S, LlL",y were highly ide-alistie and atternptec: to '"..,
tabLish socialistic agriet.:ltu:"dl comrwncs, i:1ClydllJ5 ne~h-
leh.,1Il YehuclIh and l~n·tTieuy. in Dakota Tcr:"itory. 5 

Jewish r~fugee efforts d~ring the World ~at II era 
brought a smalt numbeo[ of eSC,,-pe€t; "H"J 8'.ln'i'l.'or£ ()f the 
Ho1r>c-""st :0 S;>uth Dakota, however, most of these e'.ren
tually left the state, T1.en" lIas ulao b",p.n A. conti:"1uous 
sprinkling of Jewish Derciants and professionals who have 
enter,,-d th~ state in re:;pcmsc; to car,oPt' opportuniti"s, 
nnrelated to any ethnic or grc,up migr-ati0n. 

The settlement: of Jews on the Dakota p~ains tODk Lh" 
general I-'dttern 0:: wint'-' ,'i~pe!'s3l. Often thert wer", only 
one or twe Jewish famili<:s in i3 town. Thi!> dispersion 
nec~Guitaten that the bulk 0: transGetions occur between 
Jews and Gentiles. There we::c too [toW Jewish Empl(1'{t'-',t's 
or ('ll<;filmers to make rils~ibl" a concent:"ation (f econvllie 
activity \dthin the I..onf~ne:o; lif thc~r Q'Nn t'-'thnic .group. 
Jews cf- South Dakota entered a wide varietv of vocational 
pursuits. The mest ~()ll~nOn wer" 8"n"rA.l merchandise, we'lr
ing app~rcl, furciture, ~ides and f~rs, scrap net8L and 
auto part.q, J"'I"",lry, :II<O,:1r pn"'t'-'.c;sin~, bankin;, m<lSS media, 
pc:blic utilities, ani] the professio71s of law, mediclu", 
ergineer·lllg, lind educil.ti on. 

!lundreds of .lew.'; hcrnesttad'2d but very few re:T':lined 0"1 
farms and nl1lches. The LOll-LS ::iinv'kin and Sam Bober fAmilies 
CJ::e c,:mf<riCl.lOUS exeeption~. The Sinyk::'ns of "aster'1 :'"nning
ton County e~'''nt'.lally acqui::ed dll vf the land of an early 
J"' ..... i"h settlement knOlfll locally as "Jc,",' Flats." Th",'y:-e
mained on the ranch uULing the family'~ growing years. 
Their ch~ldren became activ" i~ ~H, As of 1965 they had 
movec to Raplll City but retilLnl"d ownership of the L'lnd. lf 
Sari".(' Jews enter"d agrie-,lturc reLl~€d busintss<:'s, :0;\]0.:1, as 
€le'l.'cLuL owners, o:hl'Pp 'lnd cattle dcalet-s, and a seec 
company. Sam Bober, a Ukranian irrmigrant, d~~uircd 10,000 
acre3 of ranch land. After th," drougl-:t of the 1930's he 
joined the staff of the stat" cxperiluellta: £armJt N",~",ll 
"her" hp d",,-eloped :'lel-' varieties of uTougbt resistant 
alfalfa. Eventually hE open"d Ule Dobor Se",d I-lot.:se in 
Rapid City.17 

A wcll tr~vclcd economic ladcer -Ls i"1 evidence among 
the Yiddish sp~d'ki~g E3Gt ~Ur()pean Je..... ish irnrr.igrants. Th" 
first rung was that of peddler. "Any<)ne who doubts lll", 
t('ndeLt..,- "n __i vigor (,f ~hesf;' esrly-day Jel"ish merchants, 
\Jften i~ineumts vho C.:lrried thei:" g08ds III lnmd"cd-po\lr.n 
packr. to th"ir rural c..!storilers, has only to visit th" ':ew 
Peddler Trail' on Rapij Creek betw",-",n Car.yon City ;JOn Mystic 

.Tt ~as their regutar [rai:, m~re or less over tte Volin 
Tunnel, as they came WE'st~~rJ LrQ~ Rnpid Ciry, and today as 
in :he past, a cas~31 hiker without ~ burden has to be in 
good healtr. to negotidL"'- it at 311."18 Some were fortu::1ate 
eno~gh to have a fel10'.;1 IN'' or "V"n a sympathetic Cllristian 
offt!' th€m a llclLSC ClnG buggy. Tl--.E' goods were pt;ddlt;d t:J th" 
homestEaders of the area. Joyce Nauen writes: '"Many d iarm I
Wife Wln~ " ",old "enn;n!,: ,--ing purchased froIT. a :ewi;;h peJdler."19 
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After a loIeck or two of peddling they would return to Sioux 
Falls or SiDux City to replenish their supplies. Peddling 
became a bit less strenuous with the advent of the automobile. 
One successful grocer reported: "As a kid 1 used to go with 
DRd in our old Dodge truck. We had shelves built on the 
back to carry our stock of groceries to the farmers. We 
were always well received. People WOl1Ld i~vite us to meals. 
T,.,'e sat at the table with thrl;'shirq crel.·s."2Q 

rut the first generation it \oIdS a spartan bare-bones 
existence. Given their frugality, their work ethic, their 
mutual help ethic, and their drive to blOtter themselves, 
they made it to the second rung of the ladder, ownership 
of ~ general store. From here it was a short distance to a 
chain of several stores. The next step was a move to a 
~peeialized store, such as a ladies ready-to-wear store, or 
to become a wholesaler and supplier. The K & K store chain 
was a striking example. It began with t",o Kutcher bn'th<or 
peddlers, "Red" <lnd L.C.. They came from Sioux City but 
est<lblished a hoee ba~e with the John F. Mille" family east 
of Freeman where thev stored their supplies. Their peddling 
became an important part of life to many members in the 
comr:li.mity. To have the Kutchers spend the night was <l treat 
for the family. especially the children. 

It was a sight to see the Kutchers coming down
 
the road. Children would run and open the gate
 
ror them. Then, in almost a magical moment, the
 
men ~ould get out of their buggy and open one of
 
their satchels. The children would watch with
 
eyes wide open as they would open one of the
 
little drawers built into the satchel and little
 
trink<ots were brought out and given them in grat

itude for opening the gate. Soon the rest of the
 
goods were laid out for viewing by the entir~
 
family and wished for things were purchased.- 1
 

When the Kutchers opened their store, their original 
ad c~rried the folLowing: 

K & K store will open Saturday, August 17 
with the fDllowing specials: 

Men's 50C work shirt 37C 
Men's 90c overalls 75c 
Ladies' S4.0D walking skirts.S2.DD 

One Price to AII.22 

The success of the Freeman store prompted expansion until 
there were thirty-four K & K stores in the region. As the 
Kutchers aged, shares in the company were handed down to 
sons anu daughters and slowly the stores were sold to others. 
The last to Llose, some sixty years later, had been the first 
to open, namely, the K & K store in Freeman. Meanwhile the 
yonnger Kntchers continued to operate a wholeSale business 
in Sioux City. The pattern of rapid intergenerational mo
bility with the second generation entering the middle class, 
so common among Jews, occurred in South Dakota as well. The 
pioneer village was a good opportunity for the small independent. 
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,.,Tith the cha:'lging 8coTI,)mic patterns and the decline of the 
smclll em-m, :TIOIny a South Dakota village lost its Jewish 
[a~ilv. This t~end was accentuated even more for Jews than 
fur tile general popul"tion duf' tf' th"ir high achicven.::nt 
motivaLir)il tel reach :niddle class, for this u~ually involved 
migratio!1 to urban c::Jmmuniti"s. "The uerarture of the Jews 
i3 an ea,ly syf.1ptom of til'" d2cline oC a [OWTl," was a biL 
of folklore encountered in 8:'l interview. 

Jewish poLitical activity in SOLlth Dakota ca<l best be 
described as "low profile." There have been no sena:ors, 
congressmen, or state governors23 among the s[Llte's Jews. 
A n~rnb~r h8~P ~~rved in the State House and as officers. 
Benjamin Stro01 served as Commissioner of School and PUblic 
Lanes for meny years. Ab~ Pred and others served in the 
St~te Legis13ture. On the party organization level Jews 
have 3ssumee leading roles in both political parties: Stan
[o~d AG~lbL"ill ill tt,e Republican party and M:1.nley Feinstein 
among the Dcnocrats. Jews r3ve 3t times been active in 
lobbying at the State House. An early businessman, Mos~s 

Kaufman, was descl·ibed thus: "As 3 lobbyist, he is the 
sl'loorhest maTI in the state.,,24 The evidenCE suggests that 
this ethnic group is open to pOlitical parLh;ipaLiol1 C'1; a 
me8ns of coping with issues, however, on thE South Dakvta 
scene, it appears to have been primarily au the basis of 
pcrsonal in:erest. Their numbers are too limited tc make 
up <1 Jcwi:;h voting b1n<;, :'lnrl perhaps few issues of general 
ethnic concern have surfaced on the state level. If South 
Dakota's Jews are p~edominantly Democratic, as is true of 
th.o group nationa11y,25 then they mdY well be under repre
sented in elective offices in a predominant~y RepUblican 
state. 

Their limited numbcrs also affected their religious 
organization and practice. When Jews first .outer.od Sonch 
DakotA there seldom were sufficient numbers within an area 
to make up a minyan of the ten male heads reqUired :0 UI

gani~e a synagogue. Perpet~ation of the religious :radition 
depended heavily upon the family. Early but ~hort lived 
synagogues were organized in Deadwood in lSn~6 and in East 
PelHliIlgtQn County in 1909. 27 Sin1.1">< F"ll.~ organized a syna
gogue in 1916, but the cultural and religious differences of 
the GermanE and the Eastern Orthodox Jews proved coo great 
ane the Germans brcke away in 1919 to found a Reform syna
gogue. 28 They rurchased a Protestant church building and re
modeled it to haus" the 1'::t. Zion CCllg["'6ation. In time th .. 
differences diminiEhed. Eventually the Orthodox synagogue 
became defunct, and the only bUilding ever built as a Jewish 
house of worship ir South Cakota w~s sold and now houses St. 
Paul's £vang,>j ica1 Lutheran Church. While there is only one 
synagogue :n Sioux Falls, there cortinue to be bach Orthodox 
and Reform cemeteries. The BiNai Issac Corgregaticn of Aber
deen was char 2gred in 1917. It is associated with Conserva
tive Judaism. The Synagogue of the Hills, organized in 
l~~J, is d~~ucldLtd with Reform Judaism and wnrshifR at th" 
Ec~menical Chapel at Ellsworth Air Force Base at R~pid City. 
Rajbi Fors:ein of Mt. Zion Temple in Sioux Falls i~ currently 
the only resident cabbi in the state. Sume of the state's 
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Jews retain membership in one of several synagogues in Sioux 
City and return there for the High Holy Days whenever possible. 

Two forces have operated to generate strain on Jewish 
religious participation: small town residence has separated 
them many miles from a synagogne, and Saturday was tbe major 
shopping day for the area generally. The latter issue was 
met by establishing synagogue worship services on Friday 
night, since tbe Jewish Sabbath begins at sundown on Friday, 
but Jewish ritual law regarding Sabbath work was compL-ornised 
under the necessities imposed by circumstance, 3D The dis
tance from Jewish worship centers was less easily dealt with, 
Children were taken many miles to attend Sunday Schools for 
instruction in the Jewish faith. This became a big social 
event for small towners who at the same time could get to
gether with fellow Jews for visiting and enjoyable trips to 
larger towns. As one interviewee reminisced, "That used to 
be the highlight of our life. My father used to drive us 
to Sioux Falls for Sunday School and afterwards we'd go to 
th~ old Chocolate Shop and have lunch, and that was the 
highlight of the week," Some families hired rabbis to give 
their children religious instruction: 

ifuen I was a small boY we had one of those rabbis. 
~~at do you call them? Melamed? He used to corne 
tu the house and. of cour$e. we tried to avoid him 
and when we'd see him corne to the front door we'd 
run ~ut the back door. But he caught us most of 
lhe time. ~~ had two rabbis -- I don't know why 
we changed unless one couldn't stand us any longer. 
One was called Miller der schwartzer and one was 
Miiler der royter. One had black hair and the 
other red, We were bar mitzvahed through them. 
They used to go from house to house. They had a 
route, just like the piano teacher would go to 
different houses, They'd come on Monday after
noon after schaal for an hour and a half .... 
Each family had its o~~ melamed.,.I don't know 
what he charged, two dollars, I forget. But if 
mother didn't have much money, that was one thing 
she wouldn't give up, that was the melamed, they 
had to have him. 31 

Attempting to perpetuate Judaism by moving out of a small 
town to a larger Jewish community was not uncommon. 

We ... lived in a non-Jewlsh community in Rapid City. 
The time came when we had to deClde what to do wlth 
our boys, are they going to be Jews or non-Jews? 
We figured by watching others that the chance for 
them to remain Jewish in a Jewish community was 
greater, although there was no guarantee, because 
a lot of Jewish people in Jewish communities be
came non-Jewish. So with great sacrifice we ... 
moved to Denver. The only reason we moved, the 
only reason, was so the boys would have Jewish' 
contact. 32 
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1;-,0= olde"t son in this family later returued to Rapid City 
3t1d became very in'-'olved in the cOmr.lunity. 

Keening 8 kosher Dou"e also was a struggle when Jews 
vere widely~scattercd and a shochet (ritual butcher) was 
not readily accessible. A homesteader in the northwestern 
COrner 0' the selte commented: "loJe got ti1ifJd of eating 
pGt2cr,'s and prairie uogs weren't kosher."J In the pio
~e~rjn~ era, the news of where kosher food was available 
Epread'via the informal network anu traveling Jews soon 
~earne~ o[ these places. Mrs. Martinsky, an Orthodox 
_:ewish '..'oman, ran a store and tourist camp in Kadoka. 
"Tl'ere .. as no othEr place lor a Jew to stop between Mitchell, 
South !)ctkota, three hundred miles east of here except Kadoka, 
·",herc Mother ,,'as, and ..'as the only Jew. For many years she 
'das kno\ID i1S t.he place to s top so you could get a kosher 
mea:: This included tourists corning th,;,re to,,~~e the 7oun
L~~ trom as far east as New York and Ch~cago. ~ In t~me 

~;',-,st e.ro=a Jews simply shifted from the stricter Orthodox 
,:i",tarv laws and conformed to the more liberal expectations 
,f Conservative anu Reform Judaism in this matter. Never
th01cs5, during interviews three families were encountered 
'.'·~IQ keep kosher honses today -- a rabbi, a professor, and a 
husiness man. Th~ taboo on eating pork is more widely ob
~erved. Several persons stated that although the original 
he_lIth reasons requiring ritual slaughtering and forbidding 
cork are now obsolete, they nevertheless continue to ab
stain as a matter of habit' and religious discipline. 

~~en synagogues are not readily accessible, the burden 
of perpetuating the faith falls more heaVily on the family. 
Jud;JisT:l has more obligatory family rituals theln the Christian 
failh. In this circumstance the issue of intermarriage is 
particularly acute. Intermarriages were seen as a threat to 
the survival of the Jewish faith and culture since the days 
of E~ra and Nehemiah. 35 For ~he East European Orthodox Je~s 
there were especially strong prohibitions against intermar
riage. Nevertheless, with no Jewish eligibles avai.lable, 
romantic attractions to the Gentiles were bound to wevelop. 
"L. J. had a girl friend, G.... He went with her for years 
but L. J. 's mother was still liVing and she said, 'You can't 
Ever marry anyone else but a Jew.' G. waited and waited .... 
She went out with him and kept company all the time, but he 
said he promised his mother, so he can't marry her as long 
as his mother lived. But when the mother died, for some 
reason or other he didn't marry her an)~ay. He married a 
Je"ish girl and liVEd in Sioux City." When children reached 
~arriage age, some families moved to larger centers such as 
Denver, Sioux City, or Sioux Falls where there were Jewish 
communities of sufficient size to provide a range of eligibles. 
Others sent their children to schools that had a sizeable 
contingent of Jewish students. A number of Jewish parents 
pointed with great satisfaction to the fact that their chil
dren found Jewish mates and were in some cases following a 
more orthodox life style than the parents themselves. In 
spite of these efforts, intermarriages did occur and in re
cent years have reached propottions sufficient ~o cause 
great concern. Rabbis have estimated the rates to be be
tween 30 and ~O per cent in the area. Iowa and Indiana, two 
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states 'I,'ith religious affiliation data on Garriage licenses, 
reported intermarriage rates as follows: Iowa (1959) ~2.8 

per .cent; lndiana (1963) 48.8 per cent. 

The interweaving of faU'.ily roles and eQonomil: f,'r,ction
ing is also eVident. When a fa~ily me~ber is lacking tu :iLl 
a role, a kinsman or affinal relative may fill the pusition, 
as is illustrated in this unpUblished family history: C.N., 
after scparatin~ from her husband, oper~ted a ho~rdin8 ~ousc 
with h~r three .chil'Jren. After s~veral ve;HS s!-e marri0J 
thQ star boarder, S.S., who operatQd a i~rlliture business. 
She now becar'le a homemaker. Her youngest son, C.N. (S,S.'s 
step son), was late!: taken into the business. \·[bell S,S, 
died the widow and son became business partnc<rs until she 
passed away in 19~2. In 19~8 C.N. took three nep~e~s, his 
~ister's children from 8 mixed marriage, into the business 
8S partners. In 1965, the oldest, L.A., took ov.cr the man
-1goemc<'t. In its one hundred [i\',,_ year history, the ",tor", 
rctained iLs original name, stayed within the family, ~n9 

is currently ma08ged by a step grandson of the founder. J 

Jews have generally been pQrQcived as very so~idaristic, 

but even in the mo"t unified groups, ,~i[ferences \.;rill sur
[ace. N"8tion.::.lly, an intragroup cleavaf,e d",\·elopQd bcL••een 
8ccc:ltur8ted German Jews and the new i1rri':als from Eastern 
Europe. To thoe rormer, the langu8p:e, olltlandish dress, 2nd 
SOL-l.8l customs ot the latter were vie""c<d with disaffection 
en- at best, patern8li.stic condescension. The n;fi0ed and 
sQ~etimes prosperous Jcw had very litt]~ in commo~ ~iLh the 
iT:1?Q'lerishQd, Yiddish speaking iT'lllligrant otht'L cr·an t[wir 
;;hared religious identity. tven thE-ir religiou.s outlook 
~nJ eX9ression manifest.cd the same contrasts of ~ocia} class 
and ethnic differences Lhat parallel the clas;,; differentials 
of Protestant denominations. Littlefield observed, "The 
Sioux City German Jews neither approved nor respected the 
foreign ways Dr religious orthodoxy of tte newcom~rs, and 
were particularly down on the use of Yiddish, insisting on 
conversing in German if the newcomers couldn't understand 
English. It was this rcjection of thE'ir language aud the 
culture it conveyed that all but permanently alienated the 
two Jewish cormnunities from each other."J8 Concerning this 
same cleavage in Sioux Falls, Joyce N<:uen writes: "It is 
not hard to imagine with what ill-conceived dismay the 
Jews of Sioux Falls viewed the first of these strangers to 
limp exhausted into town. The Yiddish speaking, excitable 
gesturing strangers who practiced their Judaism with an 
almost ferocious piety (and were unbelievably poor besides) 
must have presented quite a contrast to the cultivated and 
prosperous local Jews."39 

Yet in spite of these differences, the ethical im
peratiVes of tzdakah and mutual help triggered an 3rray of 
organizations to assist the flood tide of Yiddish refugees 
pouring into the United States. Within a couple of g~nera
tions the socio-economic gap was largely closed, This rap
proachement also received an assist from the inevitable 
process of intermarriage. "The first of these peddl~rs to 
take up residence in Sioux Falls was ostracizQd socially 
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until he had won the hand and heart of a lady of impeccable 
German desceut, whereupon he hung up his pack forever and 
opened a junkyard."liO A unique opportunity to express 
their religious and ethnic solidarity arose during World 
War II ~hen no less than a thousand men of Jewish extraction 
were stationed at the Sioux Falls air base. For a com
munity of less than three hundred to provide religious fel
lowship and a home awav from horne for so many sen'ice men 
required the unified and dedicated effort of the entire 
group. 

It is Widely believed that Jews tend not to integrate 
into their communities, that is, they maintain a vital ref
erence group and roots of identity outside the community. 
Although they live within the community. their attitude is 
not so much that of "resident" as of "stranger," as George 
Simmel conceptualized the tenns. A "stranger" is not a per
son who drops in for a brief sojourn without intending to 
settle. "The stranger is a person ..ho comes today and stays 
tomorrow. He is, so to speak, a potential ..anderer, al
though he has not moved on, h~ has not quite overcome his 
freedom of coming and going." 1 The opposite of "stranger" 
is "resident," a person whose identity is in the cormnunity 
and ..ho reflects the valueS and biases of the community and 
does not regard out migration as a live option. Lavender 
has reviewed several studies of small town Jews which ad
dress this issue. AS their titles indicate, some conclude 
that the characterization of "stranger" is an accurate one. 
Among them are Rose's "Strangers in Their l-lidst," aud 
Kaplan's "The Eternal Stranger." On the other hand, Shoen
field's "Jewish Identity and Voting Patterns" concludes that 
small town Jews are integrated into small town society.~2 
Tendencies in both directiOns surfaced in the interviews. 
The persistence of "straugerhood" among South Dakota's 
Jews is illustrated bv the fact that many of the deceased 
are not buried in pubiic cemeteries .. ithin the state, but 
are interred in Jewish cemeteries in Sioux City, Minneap
olis, and Denver. One respondent expects to terminate 
residence even earlier, "When 1 retire I \~ant to get out 
of here as fast as possible." Exce?t for daily contact in 
business, the "strangers" remain relatively isolated socially. 
At the "resident" extreme are those who have become fully 
assimilated and lost their Jewish identity. The majority 
seem to be distributed along a continuum between these op
posing tendencies. The Jewish ideal appears to be integra
tion without assimilation. The dilemma is not unique but 
common to all hyphenated Americans who wish to be full 
fledged participants in the larger society ..hile maintain
ing a distinct ethnic identity. Sparsity of number in 
South Dakota prevented the development of separate Jewish 
organizations to parallel those already in the comnunities. 
Geographic distance restricted participation in the larger 
centers that had Jewish sub-communities. All of this added 
impetus to their participation as "residents." Yet eveu 
the most involved have retained a "suitcase mentality," 
that ia, a latent wariness of possible rejection. As one 
acti.ve corrrrnunity leader put it, "Believe it or not, I find 
even in my own mind that there is a partially packed suit
case always in th(c closet." 
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South Dakota's Jews have parti~ipated freely and exten
sh'el.y in social organizations. Intervi€<lees statements 
indicated that they experienced little an~i-Sernitisrn, and 
where it Coxisted it was rapidly receding. "\.[e hav€ had a 
very marvelous life," stated one. "\~e hav.: ncv.;:r, ever felt 
any anti-Semitism whatsoever in any way, shape, or form. 
',~e've had a !Ilarvelous relationship. For installce, we have 
a Masonic Temple. They put on a dinner for fOUT hundred to 
five hundred people. 1£ they know in advance t;1at we a1-e 
coming to the dinner and they are serving ham, the waitresses 
come and bring two steaks. And all our friends kid the life 
out of us and say, 'Gee, 1 wish we were Jewish. '" Another 
person stated, "1 belonged to every organization worth bE'
longing to in this town. There was absoL.ltely ~10 i'rejudic:e." 
A banker remarked to the writers, "If you want to talk La 
Mr. R. you-'ll have to do it this morning. He is my golfing 
partner and we're leaving tOIom this afternoon to pLn· golf."
:-ll·. R. t s father reported some difficulty in breaking into 
social circles when they first came to tOIom. This was more 
oronounced for his wife than for himself since he hau a lut 
of business contacts. "So much of social life was organized 
around the churches and when you don't belong to one of the 
ch\.~rches it's pretty hard to move into the social area .. 
Rut," he added, "anti-SeUlitism is not a major prohlem bere. 
reople have beeu very nice to us. My wife plavs cards with 
all of them now. They are all good friends. She blo~s the 
same old telephone hot air and everything that goes 'iith it." 

Jews have been active in variou;> (;or;l:::\mity~~ide philan
thrcllic efforts, both formal <Il:id in~ormal. Two of those 
interviewed served as local chairQ~n of the Community Chest. 
Others hGve served on Protestant anu Calhulic boards, and 
even as president of the Y.~1.C.A.. One Je,.o'ish merchant re
ported, "1 've sung for weddings and fur.erals for {'very denom
ination in the co~~unit: and 1 never accepted a penny from 
anyone of them for this." During thi! interviews the au.thors 
frequently encountered reports of incidents of mutual assist 
ance and interchange between Jews and non-Ji!WS. Some of 
these reached back to th~ "Old Country." The daughter of a 
German-Russian immigrant falilily relat2d the following: 

There were a number of Jewish families living 
in our village in Russia. By mother, as a girl, 
used to go over there on Friday night to light the 
fire and do other necessary work af~er sunset .... 

One day when Dad was coming home from Freeman 
with a horse and buggy he picked up a peddler .... 
After supper he was walking around with his hands 
behind his back. Hy Dad said, "Don't you feel 
good?" Mr. Secht said, "Yes, I'm O.K." But they 
finally pinned him down and he said, 1 have a 
family in Russia. They have almost nothing to 
eat and 1 have no money to send them to come here." 
So my folks offered him some money. He wasn't 
going to accept it. "You don't know me and I 
don't know if 1 conld ever pay it back." The 
folks insisted on his taking it, which he finally 
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did. In a month or so his earnings plus the gIft 
was enough to send for his family ...After two years 
he moved to Sioux City. Every year dfrer that, just 
before Christmas, he sent a box to our familv .... 
And each Christmas ~hen the box arrived Moth~r shed 
tears and said, "Sam did that again. I.'hv does he do 
it?" 

Such felicitous exchanges extended even into the area 
of religion. A Jew, asked to teach Sunday School by a Prot
estant church, remonstrated that after all, he was a J",w, 
"Yes, o[ course," came the reply, "but we want you to teach 
us the Old Testament." Anoth.or incident involved a Heth
odist minister who lived next door to a liberal Jc~ish 

family with two boys. One day the minister asked the par
ents, "Don't you think it's tim~ your children learned some
thing about their own r",ligion?" "Yes," replied the n,otr,er, 
"but how are we going to do it?" i'leither parent had special 
trainhlg and there was no rabbi within reach. The minister 
offer~d to teach them what he knew, explainin2- that his 
major in seminary was Hebrew and that he had a dear friend, 
a rabbi, who could supply him with the books needed. An 
agreement was reached and the boys came to the minister's 
house weekly for a year of instruction. "He inculcated in 
them such a reverence and ~uch a love for their own re
ligion," observed the mother-. The father added, "I think 
the most unusual thing about it was that hc taught them 
an appreciatioll of their religion without any inclination to 
proselytize. I.'hen you stop to think about it, it would be 
pretty near impossible for a person not to tend to do that 

.We are so happy nOw. They both married Jewish girls." 

On the other hand, anti-Semitism, while largely sub
dued, is nonetheless still present. Interviewees reported 
experiencitlg ethnic slurs, children being denieu a ch'lnce 
to play because they were Jews, getting blackballed at a 
fraternity, attempts to exploit anti-Semitic feclings for 
political purposes (which proved ineffective), and just 
being ignored. Ethnic slurs were often seen as endemic in 
the culture anu thoughtlessly made without real antipathy. 
Public prayers made "in Jesus name" ,",'ere perceived as a 
failure to recognize that our plllralistic SDciety contain.s 
other religions thau the dominant Christian persuasiOtl. 
The comparatively low level of discrimination experiellccd 
may be due tD the fact that Jews have provetl to be very 
effective "ambassadoL5 to the Gentiles." and also to the 
operation of sclective exception. Stereotypes are re
tained by saying that the popular images of Jews simply 
don't apply to the few that they have learned to know 
personally, for example: "Not our Jake on Main S-.:reet," 
or this: "We were very good friends of the K' s. They 
were such friendly, honest people." So they continue to 
walk the tight rope of participating in society without 
being absorbed by it. A respondent in Rose's study had 
put it this way: "The secret of a Jew living in a small 
town -- happily -- is to assimilate as soon as possible -
but, always to remember he's a Jew." 

....J 
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For the adult, the Jewish identity is an accomplished 
fact. The c:ouceru is with their children. The belief exists 
among the parent generation that isolation and lack uf a re
inforcing ethnic enclave places them on the alert and lopels 
them [0 make extra efforts to preserve their Jewish identity, 
rath"T than slowly giving in to assimil<ltion. "South Dakota 
has doue us a good turn," stated one. "We realized who we 
were. If we had stayed in New York we ","'<1uld not have a 
kosher home and our kids would have married \lon-Jewish people." 
It is the writers' considered opinion that there is something 
of a "Roots" phenomenon among the Jews living within the 
state. Varions means have been employed to revitalize and 
preserve their identity. Children are sent to Jewish summer 
camps. There is continued <;cmphasi3 on family rituals and 
teaching. Youth are enconraged to enter colltogiOs \,·::'th larg"r 
Jewish student popnlatious. Some families move to largcr 
centers to achieve greater J<;cwish contact and to cnhan"e mate 
selection opportunities. ~lany adults visit the StC'lte o[ 
Israel. It is not uncommon for Dakota .Tewi3h you~h tu liv<;c 
in Israel for a period of tin,e or attend university there. 
There app€ars to be a new sensc of pride in [.hE-ir h.:-ritag€. 
Littlefi €ld attributes much of this new ~~lf .:-stee~ vf the 
Jews to the rise of the State of Israel.~~ This view was 
corroborated by a nnmber of persons interviewed. However, 
calise and €ffect in social change are difficult to establish 
when so many changes occur si~ultaneously. Th" period in 
question also exhibited great ferment within American so
ciety. It was the era of Civil Rights ~ovements, Black 
Power, Red Puw"r, Women's Liberation, Af~inmative Action, 
and Consciousness Raising. Within this period also, the 
tidal wave of East Europ~an immigrant Jews largely rose to 
middle class respectability. Some of these developments 
may also have lcnt support to a changed self estimate of 
Jews and changed societal perception of minuritv groups, 
as American society mov€s from the Melting Pot theory to
wards ethnic pluralism. 

Thc adaptation of the Jewish people to the plains of 
South Dakota was molded by their small numbers (less than 
on,,-tenth of one per cent), their geographic di3persion, 
"nd the predominance of the Christian religion. These 
factors, plus intra-Jewish diversity, placed grcat burdens 
on them to retain their faith and culture. The support of 
a local synagogue was impossibl€ in most communities. Only 
three organized synagogues survive today. Educated Ger~an 
Jews rose to prominence in early Sioux Falls, and in the 
Black Hills during the gold rush days. Thc ~uch larger 
Yiddish migration came later in puverty and often began as 
peddlers. The values of tzdakah, industry, and kinship ob
ligation were functional in gaining a foothol d in the ne\l 
area. Relations between Jews and non-Je;,;'s "..-ere governed by 
achieving a high l €vel of integration without complete as
similation. Anti-Semitism was experienced at minimal levels 
and appears to be receding. jewish identity was retained 
through family ritual, the hiring of intinerant teachers, 
forbidding intermarriage, and various means (If bringing youth 
into contact with larger Jewish groups. The contemporary 
g€neration manifests a sense of "roots" and a new pride in 
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it~ rl·riLa~e. The Jewish ptes0nce has added a coLorful 
"rral'd tG t~.c tc-r:l'nic fabric I,E South D<lkot<l. 

TABLE I 

Jev;ish Porulacion in SelectC'J West North Centr<l1 States.* 

Poru1ation Jewish population Estimated 
Stf.te 1977 est. 1978 estimate % of Jews 

t..:i3~·~"Jci 4,801.000 72,220 1. 51 

C~] '~:-i!;l,) 2,619,000 31,830 1. 21 

t:in,"bl11:' 3,975,000 14,380 0.87 

~~c::'ra,",J._;l 1,561,000 8,155 ll. 52 

Y_8.n:-~"'; 2,:'-26,000 10,325 0.44 

; ('10'2- 2,89 7 ,000 7 , 745 0.27 

Nc,::-th D<lkota 653,000 1,085 0.17 

Sout." Dakota 689.000 690 0.10 

'"Tyuming 406,000 310 0.08 

Mor,tana 761,000 495 0.07 

*Taken from ~ table on U. S. Jewish Population in Siegel 
and Rheins. The Jewish Almanac, p. 115. Full citation under 
note i12. 
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